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TEEzLOz ELECTRICAL MACHINES

Duration of Examination - 3 Hours

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

1. Answer any I]IVE questions only.

2. Each question carries 20 marks.

3. Show your steps clearly in any calculation.

4. Start the answers for each question on a fresh page.

Oucstion 1
The diagram in Figure I shows a two-pole genelator.

Ar*"Jute

The magnctic circuit of the machine has the following dimensions:
Each pole (cast steel with pr: 398):

Magnetic length: l0cm
Cross-section : 400cm"

Each air gap:
Length :  0 . lcm
Cross section :400cm2

Figure 1
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,Armatdre (Silicon Steel with pr' = 110):
Length :20cm
Average cross section : 400cm'

a)

b)

Draw the nragnetic equivalent circuit.

How many ampere-turns per pole are

Determine the single phase equivalent circuit.

Determine the sending end voltage for the three phase source.

Determine the transformer winding currents.

[7 marks]

required to produce a flux density of 1.1T in the air
[0 marks]

laminated. [3 rnarks]

the feeder impedances.
[7 marks]

[6 marksi

13 marksl

[4 marks]

gaps?

c) Give reasons why the stator and rotor of a DC machine are not

Qucstion 2
T1r." rt"gte phase l00kVA, 2300l460V,6OHztransformers are connected to form a three-phasc,

2300/460i tl4esformer bank. The equivalent impedance of each transformer referred to the low-ziuul+bu v tlaJnslorTnel DanK. I ne equlvalcrlt rtlrPsuarrutt ut

voltage siailb.O+s + j0.16Q. The transfonner is connected to a three phase source through three

phasJfeedeti tft. impedance of each feeder being 0.5 + 11.5 O. The transformer delivets full load

at 460V and 0.85 power factor lagging.

a) Draw a schematic diagram showing the transfonner connection and

b)

c)

d)

Qucstion 3
A 40k\tt, 200V, 1800rpm shunt motor requires a starter box. During the start up, the armature

current is constrained within the range 200 to 4004. 'fhe armature circuit resistance is 0.15Q.

a) Determine the start current if the starter box is not used. [4 marlcs]

b) Detennine the required number of resistors and the value of each in the starter box.

[16 marksl



Qucst ion 4 j
A 440V, 60H2, six pole, three phase indirction motor is taking 50kVA at 0.8 power factor and is
runrring at a slip of 2.5Yo. the stator copper losses are 0.5kW and rotational losses are 2.5kW.
a) Calculate the rotor copper losses 1.-, -. [4 marks]

c) Caiculate the efficiency [4 rnarksl

d) Calculate the shaft speed

e) Calculate the shaft torque

[4 marks]

[4 marks]

Qucstion 5
A three-phase l4kV, 10MVA, 60H2, two-pole, 0.85 power factor, star ionnected, synchronous
generator has X, :20Q per phase and R, :2Q per phase. The generatol is connected to an
infinite bus.
a) Determine the excitation voltage at the rated conditioq-Draw the phasor diagram tirr tils

conol'on. I Lo m.rKs1

b)

c)

d)

Determirre the power angle at the rated condition. [5 marks]

Determine the speed of the generator. [3 rnarks]

Explain how a synchronous machine can be used to correct power factor. [4 marks]

Ouestion 6
A DC sirunt machine (24kW,240V,1000rpm) has Ro:0.120, Nr:600 tums per pole. The
machine is operated as a separately excited DC generator and is driven at 1000rpm. When Ii =

1.8A, the no load terminal voltage is 240V. when the generator delivers full-load current, the
terminal voltage drops to 225Y.

a) Determine the generated voltage and developed torque when the generator deliver full load.

Detennine the voltage drop due to almature reaction.

[8 marksl

[5 nrarksj

The full load terminal voltage can be made the same as the no load terminal voltage by
increasing the field current to 2.2A or by using a series winding on each pole. Determine the
number of tums per pole of the series winding required if Ir is kept constant at 1.8A

[7 rnarks]
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b)

c)
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